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films are used in different sizes and shapest Heavy duty and garbage bags, 

•hoppln« bag«, ehrinkable film for small packages,  shrink hoods for pallets, C A fil« 

•Ad HD film with paperlike features; 

To reach the demand of a most efficient production of films,  DSIAO designed a 

»pacial screw geometry.    By increasing the compression ratio   (7«l) the energy is 

trtmsfered from drive energy into heat by Bhearing in the region of the transition 

A IQOjS melt is th« result at the end dt the transition son«,    This is obtained 

largely independent of the output.    Since the high pressure drop at the end of the 

tranei+ion zone (compared with a 3-stage-screw) and the night shear rate is effective 
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only for a very short period» the mat-rial will not be jemand,  in the mci.<-ring 

zone the 100;. plastici^ d material needs no further heat. The barrel is cooled 

with air and necis no intensive water cooline contrary to a 3-stage-Bcrow. ThiB 

ìB the reason why wo save 15,"- of the energy consumption comparad with the 

3-stage-Borew. This sor-.-.' geo.netr;/ offers advantages: 

- high output 

- low melt tor.peratures 

- extremly good horaogenity 

Extrusions lines for shrink filnr.r 

noe to the homogenized molt and low melt temperature a high output en ba 

rrhiewi. The shrink values can be oustowade. The toUranees are 6 to 8", 

Paperlike film 

Paperlikc film of high molecular high ¿ensity polyethylene is produced on the 

new designed lmhG blow film line which consists of a Mm extruder and a die with 

a diameter of lOQnm to ;'«*•. The know-how i? concentrated on material/composition 

and surface of dio parts, Here as well it is the screw which guarantees good 

platticind and homogenized material pirn-, high output, Spending on resin and eiee 

the output will be between 40-ÍJ0 kg/h. The film thickness if« between 10 m to 

100 m. Paperiik<-i film substitutos 

- paper wrap 

• tissu« papoi- 

» bags of diff«wèt «is»» 

• grease resistant paper 

• labels 





Todays   films are   produced   in many dirferer,!   v,iy:.  or  "-trusión 

lines. 

Perhaps we thii-k of  bags  of differr-i T   CIM   a:-   «jhapc • , 

heavy-duty and garbage-bags,  shopping  bap:.   (\;\ furoi.-l, shrink- 

able  film for small  packages,  shrink hood;.   ' <>r pall"^, "&A 

film and recently we  think of HD-PF film v'*i. paper!ike features. 

The  efficiency  of  an  extrusion line  for  pr-'Ui'tion of  films   is 

judged  by: 

- the highest   possible output, 

- the quality of  film regarding: 
- noroegenity»  which should be possibly good, 

- tolerances  which  should  be very  low, 

and   the operating  safety  and simple  handling. 

assuming that all modern mechanical knowledge  is realized  in our 

«Ktrud«rst which grants m reliable operation #and  simple handling, 

we »ay say, that process  engineering of 

- the unit screw/barrel 

* die 
- cooling ring, 

I J 



decides about effxciency of an extrusion line. 

The screw geometry has to be designed as follows: 
- the melt be conveyed without surginf 
- the output has to be as high as possible 

- the melt temperature has to be as low as possible 

" TptZlu*1  and °PtlCal hOWOgtnlty *f the -** »hould be  . 

The blown film die should be desired in such a way. that- 
- the melt flow is symetrically formed from strand into'a 
circular symétrie tube 

- «"*•>«•> in tension, which exist. i„ the Belt „B# t|> th# 
«crew process, are reduced by relaxation 

- the .pider marks are not visible and measurable 

- thl tí'JT  Tetry lB maChlned Pr"Cl"ly (sma11 tolerance.) 
the g.ometry of the gap can easily be chanced, if necessary. 

Ih« cooling ring ,hould be constructed ln sueh a ^ ^ 

- the cooling air conducted into the ring evenly and 
additionally equalised in the cooling ring 

- the cooling air is blown into the bubMe at a constant speed 
around the circumference of the gap, 

- »peed and blowing directicn of cooling air may be varied. 
Screw design 

üel1/0"1" ""! t0 8hOM yOU hW DEMAS has ^•°*  «•= «rew geometry regarding above mentioned criteria. 

Our developments started with »h» •n ,. K     »ierren with the well-known 3-:!tafe-screw with 
« long-meterin, section, which even .tin today is spread widely. 

d^rineTT1"8 qUalÍtÍe8 °f SCrCWS °f thÍS <»« "~ ^-Proved 

of h  crew"" """ by "''"I'  Shear PartS Sh0rtly bcf°" ^  «* 
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This screw has two prave disadvantages: 

- at high outputs, that means high screw speeds, an increase 

in melt temperature arises in the 15 D long metering section 

because of high shear rate and is ever\ intensified at the 

mixing part. 
Only by intensive cooling it is postitele to reduce this 

increase in temperature partially. 

- At larger output quantities the melt transition is moved to 

the end of the screw. An additional increase in output can 

only be obtained by lengthening the screw. This will lead 

to 3o - 35 D screws» as well krown by all of us. 

Here we started our development. By increasing the compression 

rati© from «tsl to S and even 7;1 the transformation of energy 

fro» drive energy into h«at by shearing in the region of the 

transition zone is intensified. In the transition zone the resin 

is transferred from a solid to a plastic state, 

The result is a loo% melt at the end of the transition ione. 

This is obtained largely independent of the output. Due to the 

substantially higher pressure drop at the'end of the transition 

zone (compared with a 3-stage-screw) the quality of the mixture 

is distinctly improved. The reason is the particle destructing 

effect of the pressure drop. 

This has an advantageous result on the homogeneous mixing of 

master batch into the melt. 

As the high pressure drop in connection with the high shear rate 

is effective only for &  very sho^t period the material will not 

be denaged. 

What does now happen in the metering zone? 
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A. th. gr.nul.te is plasticità to a l0cX at th. end of the 

HZll* ZZZ'£t ls not nee""ry to add "^in *«• 
of th.  th,.ad in this .«a, so that the r,tio of th. depth 
feeing section to metering section i.  l,s - î„. „., result 
i.  that at first th. pressure drops, inerbine  Uter .,.,',„  t0 

th. recused tool pressure at th. .„d of    he screw    r,.«> 
••-.. «—i*  a. s>crew,   furthermore 
t*   Mit t.»p.r.tur.  lncre.se, only ,lighUy du, t0 th, 
•frective shearing rate. 

»« using th... screws  it i, sufficient to coo! th. barr„ 

m ./ lolInTT *: * 3-,t<W-"" "hlch «*•*«« «  intense 
"" C°°lln*- Th" ls •»•» ». expl.n.tion ,or the low e 

consumption when «sin. th. DWAG step .er.« - .. « call   lt f 

co«p.r.d with th. 3-,t«.-.cr«,. W. „v. .pproxinately «%. 

I» th. » D „t.rin* section the »at.ri.l   i. ho-o.oni.ed .„d 
«ix.d to .„ optimum. n,„ to th. lowar d.m.rd i„ P.„rd ., 

IZ17« T T ,he*r "*••thP rel,xatIon •"•— «- «—* »t*rt in the melt. 

«th „trebly difficult .1.1», probi..,, whic„ ha„ „„ 

«eur.d, it i. th.or.tie.lly and practically po.s.M. to instan 

I!«  !       *  r Cü"pHc"e'' "1»1"8 »Pirations »er. .,re,dy achieved. * 

»«»•.M.ini I M» ..y that - du. to th. «.ntlor.d „e..ur,s - it 
i. possible to offer . .eP„ ,,0B,try „hleh gu,rti„t„ST 

- high output *t 

- low melt températures end 

- extremely good h©*o§enity, 



The blown film 'lie 

In the bepinninp T have indicated some requirements which wc 

have materialized by the following desipn features: 

-.the dies are bottom fed. 
* in long manifolds the melt has enouph time to relax 

- spider marks are eliminated by a breaker plate, 

rot only visibly but also measurably. For highmolecular 

v,cip it hirh density polyethylene, polypropylene and 

polyamide, a spiral mandrel instead of a breaker plate is 

used. 
• the  die  rap  is machined  to an  extreme  concentricity and 

surface   finish and   in addition chrome-piated.   This   results 

i îi   rr-ä 1.1   to I trances . 
- the  geonetry  of   the  di«- gap   (which  is  pap and  land)   can  be 

varied  e-r.ily  by  exchanging   the mandrel   insert.   Herewith an 

optimun  adaptation   ir Gepard  of  strength and elongation   in 

machine   and  transverse  direction,  penetrating  strength,   tear 

strenpth»   shrink  way  and  tension  in machine and  transverse 

direct ini-   is   achieved. 

The   cool in«*   ri nf 

The   derands  on  the  cooling  rinp  are realized as  follows: 

- the  enolinp,  rinp   is   fed   in machine direction  at   6   to 9 

positions   accord i np,   to  size.   The housinp   is  constructed with 

a  great  volume,   so   that  at   low air speeds  a uniform air 

distribution  ran   be  obtained.   This   is   supported  by  a  triple 

deflection   inside   the   housinp. 
- the   air   leaves   the   ccolinp   rinp  rap  with  uniform   speed   around 

the   circumference. 
.    to   af-hifve   the   optimum   speed   an.!   blowing  direct i ens  for 

different   re: ins,   film   thickness   and   bubble   shape 



'(especially  at   high  Mow  up ratios   of   ü   to  f; : l   as us..'  for 

shrink   film  and   Maxal   orientated  paperlike   filrr) the air   r i r f 
gap can  be  adjusted  and   the blowing  direction can be  varied   by 
changing  the  cooling  ring  lips, 

Extrusion lines  for shrink film and papeTlike  filir m 

In the following  I  shall  discuis the consequences of this 
development work on  the efficiency of shrink-film-1inos for 
the production of pallet  shrink film and of the recent Tv 
developped  line for high molecular weight hifh dm*i t.y poly- 
ethylene. 

Shrink fil« 

Shrink film for pallet hoods is nowadays produced on l?o mm 
and Ilo mm extruders. According to the filia dimension a die 
with 3So mm to **oo mm disaster is used. 

To achieve,  for example,  a fil» with  2,S ft lay flat width» the 
bubble is blown up with a ratio of 3.S to H,% to 1. This results 
in a biaxial orientation of the fil».  Fila thickness normally 
used is  loo^im to  ?oo^*nu The best possible shrink values are 
So% in machine and  5o%  in transverse direction.  By suitable 
modulation of the melt  flow in th« region of the die gap and 
the cooling in the region of the bubble expansion the shrink 
values can be decreased from So/Sol to 3S/3S%, 

These above mentioned shrink values correspond with shrink 
tensions and  can also be  decreased  from  2.5   to 1,S  -  to -  1.o  to 
1.5 g per square mm. 

Films with  these  properties  are  sold  vpry   surrt-^fu]1 y  in 
Western Germany  at  the  moment. 
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In this  market alone  approximately So ©o© metric tons of film 
are  produced. 

The  influence of melt temperature» die tolerance, die gap 
geometry and cooling  technique were diseased ill ready. Shrink 
values  can be custom-made with existing know-how. 

With our 15o mm extruder and «*oo mm die we seti»*« output« -*f 

»»So kg/h at loo mm 
375 kg/h at 125 mm 
3So kg/h «t 15o mm 
3o© kg/h at 2©o mm 

The thickness tolerances are in tht region of % % to it%, 

The attainable shrink values  (way/tension) are: 

from «45/491 to  35/37*    and 
from ?.3/2.1 g/mm? to 1.2/1.5 g/m»2 

With • 12o mm extruder the output will be appr.   ?fo kg/h. 

The«* outputs can only be achieved because the entrador deliver« 
a homogenised melt at lower melt temperature Cet melt index 
MFI2  «  o.l - 0.3 g/îo min,  18o ° C against 25o°C with a norm«! 
three stage screw), which flows evenly in the die and has narrow 
tolerances. By intensive and uniform cooling an intensive cooling 
and at the same time supporting of the big bubble is obtained 
so that a «afe production can be guaranteed. 

Paperi ike film 

Paperi ike film out of high molecular high density polyethylene 
is produced on the recently developptd DEMÂG blown film line 
which consists of a extruder and dies with diameter of loo mm 
to 2oo mm, 



win*.* two single webs are dri^ directly by Dc ^J 

«t^v'n ?cussed âircady the hiFh *°i-ui- «"-" i. 
*olt ^s*^^ and ho**«!««,.   The dl, Jr|cor. 

d«iifr»ed according  to rheolofiieai principles  arri ,h    'r 
•lteiMtlnt .pid«r ««*,. thci^for« 

The attainable film tolerances are: 

at io jm t io% 
«t «to^m i 7,5 % 
at loo,*»    t        5% 

Th« output depends on resin and ^j. ei. ^     . 
•o «nd ,o l»/h. 

Si" 4n,, WU1 h" '•-""«•" 

"•It  fractur. c.n b. .voided b, d,velorned „now-hov, ,„ „»„,,.. 
competition «nd .urf.c. of <ii. p,rts> "Mt-rl.il/ 

To obtain i blaxia]  .„„lly oritnt*te<i fil, »h. ...    .      . 
x. blown up .» . r«ti0 of , to tfu nn]y nn _      - ;U 
coollng en „,ult   In . „,. huhh)c an„ ^   ]ay f.J ^'«»^ 

Th.   I.yi„E   ,,.t   „   effertrd   .n   ^   ^ ,wra(ur,. 

r. «. he^with .voidW -rin»..  „Ms is „„„„.,,. ,y „J  of 

h€itht «rtlusted nip roll   stand). 

f u : I.-. 3  tr** ^inrif-r over 
«win  th* lay flat  film js  trinar..;  dl 

tendency driven deflector re] ? <; .   ffr,.  H., 

wrinkle-fret and without  build-ups. 
Th*  application of   this  Vind <if   fn.   • uni   n,,o  or   Ulm  in areas   wh#«r*>  •••:?]   r«*r-.,, 
is   used promises   a  rr^at   *ff-ir,   ^r , ' 

 '-•• •'    • " " ! Y* " ¡ y i «T,r , 
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Just think of the substitution of 

- paper wrap 

- tissu« paper 

- bags of different sizes 

. gr#as# resistant paper #nd 

- labels, 

Thia «hows you already, how attractlv« V   s tlmlâ will t>« in 
future  and which chañes in the i«rk«t will arise. 
Our company   ir,  ready   for  the future  by up-to-date development 

and will help you with efficient lina>« to find the right 

start  into this future, 
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The Company: DEKAG Kunststofftechnik 

DEMAG Kunststofftechnik is a subsidia•   -, .     w. suDsidiary company of DEMAG AG in 
Duisburp whi^h ie; OPP of +K« •,„„* • une oí tfie most liBuor>f-^n*- A-.— • 

wh c„ are Kell knoyn in the european piMtiM        F.  c 

y*«r trie three companies joint together and built DFVAr if  * 
ai-oirtecnniK which now produces an^ «»lie *». w 

*- wuce" ano »ells machines for the 
piast.cn processing industry, 

II The Products of DEMAG Kunststofftechnik 

The products of DEKAG Kunststoff technik areï 

1) ANKER  injection moulding »achine-: 
2) STOPBE  injection moulding machines 
3) DEMAG extrusionslines 
u) Polyurethan plants 

i)  The range of ANKÜ^ Ini^Pti«« «.«  IJJ s n',*"'< inaction moulding machines combines  (nlection 
moulding machines for thermoDlaatlo«    •». -njeetion 
;,,,    _„.,  ,        . ^neoplastics, thcrmosets and elastomers 
-fl.  ^.l8  Wlth vertical clmp unitB_   m 

for multicolor and «andwich-mouldin*. 

»    B» JT0..E inaction mouldinn -cM« progra•,e connine* in3«tion 

Md'"f ",aChln"S Mlth el"Pln« '«*•• '«» 3n t. to 65o ts 
Besid.  standard inaction wüä, „achinas there are b»il/ 
-.chin.. , ,., purposes ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

7mZ\2T r\icel cliBp unlt "hich can be e«ui^ ««> « sliding table for insert moulds, 

3>     !^LXnÍUSl0nreChnÍk  deVel0peS>  Mnuf-Ct«"  •"*  «I«  complete extrusionlmes for the  following products: 
- garbage films 

- heavy-duty bags 

- shopping bags 

- HD-PE film with paperlike features 
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household   films   (flat  film  extru'-ior.) 

These plants   inclut*« unítn  for printing,  wriA»linß and   for  the 

further manufacture to bafr  or sheets. 

»»)  Polyurethan foaming plant«   for the» production of rieid 

polywrethan co»pon*nts. 

Lv 






